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WHAT IS THUNDERCATS FENCING CLUB 
The team is comprised of fencers from LHS and VHHS. Our club competes October - January (winter 

athletic season) in the Great Lakes Fencing conference with schools from Illinois, Wisconsin and Indiana. 

 

WHAT IS FENCING? 
Fencing is a combat sport using one of three types of bladed weapons: epee, sabre, and foil.  Fencing is one 

of only four sports which have been featured at every one of the modern Olympic Games.  For more 

information on the history of fencing, see this wikipedia article:          http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fencing 

 

IS IT SAFE? 
Thundercats Fencing Club promotes full safety measures in learning and practicing the sport of fencing. 

Fencers wear full protective gear (this includes mask, jacket, chest protector for women, pants, etc).  Be 

aware that fencing is a combat sport, and bruises may happen.   

 

DOES FENCING HAVE TEAM TRYOUTS? 
Fencing club is a no cut activity.  Participation of all levels is encouraged.  It is the perfect sport to 

complement other school activities or interests.   The club has summer camps and open practices early in 

the season for students to try the sport.  A gear order for new fencers occurs before the first meet. 

 

WHAT IS A CLUB SPORT?   
Illinois High School Athletics (IHSA) organization governs High School athletics once sports have a certain 

number or participating teams at Illinois Schools.  For instance Lacrosse was a club sport for many years 

until recently becoming IHSA recognized.   With a certain amount of Athletic funding, high schools will 

support their IHSA teams (busing, equipment, staff) from school budgets.   Athletes are transported to 

fencing meets by family or club car pools.  Libertyville and Vernon Hills High School District 128 does 

award Varsity and Junior Varsity athletic awards to our club fencers.  They also support the club by 

allowing the D128 Thundercats team to practice in at Libertyville High School.   

Club sports succeed largely from student, family, and volunteer support.  Club sports have fund raising 

events and are supported by participant activity fees and volunteerism to execute club events and foster the 

growth of the organization.    

 

WHAT ARE DISTRICT 128 REQUIREMENTS?   
District 128 High school athletes must maintain eligibility requirements including but not limited to:  

Student physical on file for academic year.  The previous semester the student must have passed 5 classes 

and be passing 5 classes in the current semester.  All classes for credit count towards the five.   Other 

District 128 policies can be found at d128.org/athletics, under athletic participation. 
 

WHAT DOES THE ACTIVITY FEE INCLUDE? 
Thundercats activity fee covers: 

Individual coaches for epee, foil and sabre.  

Non-competitive USA Fencing membership members to fence in team scheduled events 

Tournament entry fees for fencers to compete in scheduled events 

Insurance, rental, and custodial fees for use of practice space at Libertyville High School. 

Fencing gear is the responsibility of the student.  Team gear can be used to try fencing initially. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fencing


DOES MY FENCER NEED TO COMPETE IN MEETS? 
Thundercats encourages participation and enjoyment of fencing so participation in competitions is not 

required if a fencer just wants to practice and explore the sport.   Participation in a minimal number of 

events is required for fencers to earn a Junior Varsity or Varsity letter recognition by District 128 athletic 

department.  A practice only membership is available at a lower rate and event entry fees would be the 

responsibility of the fencer as needed if they chose to compete.  

 

WHEN DOES THUNDERCATS TEAM PRACTICE?    
Thundercats practices Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday at the Libertyville High School multipurpose/ 

cafeteria.  

 

HOW DO I KEEP IN TOUCH WITH OTHER PARENTS? 
Thundercats club utilizes TEAMAPP for discussion posts, real time chat, carpools, coaches dialog with their 

fencers and general communications.  The team also maintains a closed Facebook page for families and 

fencers.   

 

WHAT DOES VARSITY & JUNIOR VARSITY MEAN?    
In the Great Lakes Fencing Conference, Junior Varsity classification includes participants who have fenced 

for less than 2 years at the high school level.  Some of the team events will be classified by Varsity or Junior 

varsity designations.   At a coaches discretion a JV fencer can always be elevated to fence “up” for a Varsity 

event.  However after two years of competition, a fencer can no longer compete in JV events. 

 

HOW DO FENCING WEAPONS DIFFER? 

The weapons themselves are slightly different by grip and how the weapons can score using a electric 

scoring system.   Each weapon differs in how points can be earned for touching specific target zones. They 

also differ in terms of how simultaneous contact might be scored.    

EPEE target zone is entire body as scored with the point of the epee. 
FOIL target zone is torso and mask with the point of the foil.   

SABRE target zone is torso, arms and mask. 

`   



HOW DO UNIFORMS AND GEAR DIFFER? 
All fencers will have a weapon, glove, white protective jacket, and for competition a underarm protector 

(plastron), and Female fencers will need to wear a Chest Protector.  In competition, fencers typically wear 

bib style knicker pants and Thundercats team will wear an orange and a royal blue sock.  This is so it is 

easy spot our team in a sea of white and gray gear. 

To find your fender, look for our sock colors and examine jacket color and configuration below: 

EPEE uniform is ALL WHITE torso and sleeves. 
FOIL fencers wear the white jacket with a silver conductive VEST.  Look for Gray torso and white 

sleeves. 

SABRE fencers wear white jacket with an outer jacket or Lame’ ALL SILVER sleeves and torso.   

(Think SABRE = SILVER SLEEVES) 

 

 

HOW TO READ THE TEAM SCHEDULE FOR MEETS. 
The Thundercats will publish and communicate the team meet schedule for the Winter athletic season.  

When looking at the schedule, here are some terms to help understand the schedule. 

 

OPEN or Dual format 
OPEN tournaments allow any individual to sign up from any school.  These may be level specific.  For 

instance, the home LHS-VHHS OPEN Tournament in 2019 was JV only.  Fencers from as far away as 

Michigan participated.  Where an OPEN is not specified, any fencer JV or Varsity may preregister and 

participate.   An OPEN format event will have two rounds.  The early portion of event, the field is divided 

into small groups.  In the small group the fencer is matched with everyone else in the pairing in a shorter 5 

point match.  The results of this seeding round create a bracket for the Direct Elimination (DE) round.  The 

Direct elimination round will have a ranked bracket and match fencers in longer 15 point matches.  Fencers 

keep advancing until they are eliminated with a loss. 

DUAL- This tournament format means that one Schools team will be matched against another schools 

team.  Each school usually brings 3 fencers and an alternate and the coach will decide who will be selected 

to fence and when substitutions occur.   

TEAM- The Great Lakes Conference has 3 TEAM meets during our season.  These DUAL meet events, 

have the conference divided into groupings North schools will face North schools at one tournament, North 

vs Central, North vs South at the 2nd and 3rd meets.   TEAM meets have fencers from multiple conference 

schools, but in any given round for gender/weapon.  DUAL means in each round specific school’s teams 

will be paired against each other by gender/weapon.  They rotate by round and teams are matched against 

other schools until scheduled match ups are completed.  Aggregate scores are kept for the schools by 

weapon/gender and tallied at the end of the season to determine conference ranking of each team.   

 

HOW DO I REGISTER FOR A  DUAL/TEAM EVENT? 

For DUAL/ TEAM events, the coach will determine a lineup of available fencers to participate and no pre-

registration is needed.   

 

HOW DO I REGISTER FOR AN OPEN EVENT?  
Because OPEN participation is not controlled by schools, fencers are asked to register individually on a 

website called AskFred.net.   Preregistration usually closes on Thursdays prior to a Saturday event but 

always check to see what the deadline is.   Entry fees for OPEN events on the Thundercats schedule are 



covered by the activity fee.  Some open events may be level specific.  For instance if a tournament is OPEN 

Junior Varsity (JV), fencers must have less than 2 years of high school fencing experience.  A High School 

Junior who joined the team as a sophomore can still participate in JV OPEN competition since it’s their 

second year competing. 

 

WHAT GEAR IS REQUIRED FOR COMPETITION?  
For Competitive fencing events, the fencers wear approved protective bib pants and jacket and weapon 

specific masks, conductive lame’, gloves, electronic cords.  At events a backup weapon and cords should be 

available in case of mechanical malfunction.   Additionally, for competitive events Male fencers are 

required to wear a Plastron, which provides additional underarm protection.  Female fencers are required to 

wear a chest protector.  Fencers will wear court shoes of their choosing. 

 

WHAT IF SOMETHING NEEDS A REPAIR ONSITE? 
At most meets there will be an Armorer table that can help with repairs.  Separate from this, there may also 

be a fencing vendor onsite selling retail fencing gear (gloves, plastrons, bib pants or other jackets and gear) 

 

 

HOW TO WATCH A COMPETITIVE FENCING BOUT? 
A fencing bout matches two individual fencers with the same weapon.   A match will be scored by a referee/ 

official assigned to a “STRIP”.  The strip will have an electric scoreboard that will have a light for each 

fencer (example:  Left side of strip may be RED and right side of strip is GREEN)   A score in fencing is 

called a “TOUCH” and is worth 1 pt.   A bout is won by reaching a designated number of points/touches.  

The referee will signal a point or score by raising his/her hand on the side of the fencer who is awarded the 

score.   Watching the referee signals is particularly important in Foil and Sabre to interpret the outcome of 

simultaneous contact.  In Foil and Sabre, the referee determines how simultaneous contact is scored.  They 

award the point to the fencer who “exerted the most control”.   Epee is the only blade where both 

participants in a match may be awarded a point in a simultaneous touch.   

 

WHAT IS RIGHT OF WAY? 
 In FOIL and SABRE fencing, Right of Way is decision criterion when both fencers land a touch with very 

short period of time (< 1 sec).  In a simultaneous touch the referee decides who “exerted the most control” 

and decides who gets the point 

EPEE - Both fencers can score at the same time during a simultaneous touch.  This is unique to Epee bouts. 

 

WHAT HAPPENS IF BOUT TIME RUNS OUT WITH A 

TIED SCORE?    
The referee will randomly determine priority and an additional minute is given. If a point is scored by 

either fencer they win, however if no score occurs the fencer who had priority wins. 

 

WHAT TO EXPECT IN AN OPEN TOURNAMENT? 

Preregister for the OPEN tournament on AskFred.net and arrive by the designated time to check in at the 

Tournament registration table to ensure you are loaded in the bracket schedule. There are many tournament 

formats possible, but the most common one is the “One round of pools followed by Direct Elimination”.  
The pools are scheduled by Gender/Weapon for example: Mens Sabre, Mens Foil and Womens Epee may go 



first on designated strips.  Womens Sabre, Womens Foil and Mens Epee would follow on those assigned 

strips when they become available.   After all fencers are checked in, the Tournament host will announce 

when the pool schedules are posted by Gender/Weapon.  
 

Fencers should report to the Strip identified by the pool schedule and check in with the referee.  The referee 

will announce fencers by their number in the pool or by last name and point to the side of the strip they are 

to fence on.  Fencers in a pool should remain near the strip as the bouts occur quickly in succession to get 

the pool completed efficiently.  In the first round or seeding pool Fencers are matched against everyone in 

their pool.  Usually these are bouts to 5 Touches or 3 minutes whichever comes first.  Fencers are ranked 

and seeded based on their performance.  After the first round bouts, the results from the groups of fencers 

are compared on:  

Win% with ties broken by Indicator.   

Indicator is Total Scored (TS) – Total Received (TR), higher indicated is best. 

 

After Pool or Seed ranking occurs, Direct elimination pairings are posted.  Direct Elimination format is 

usually a 15 point match with a three 3 minute periods with 1 minute breaks in between.  After a loss a 

fencer’s rank will be determined in the round he was eliminated in.  A win will move the fencer to next 

round in the tourney bracket.   Last fencer without a loss in Direct elimination wins the tournament. 
  

CAN IF FENCE IN MORE TOURNAMENTS OUTSIDE OF 

THE THUNDERCATS TEAM SCHEDULE? 
A comprehensive list of open tournaments are listed on AskFred.net.  Tournament fees outside Thundercats 

conference meet schedule are the responsibility of the individual participants, and NOT covered by the 

LHS/VHHS Thundercats.   

Also, please be aware that a USFA membership upgrade to “competitive” is required to compete in a USA 

Fencing local, regional or national tournaments.  Membership upgrades are similarly the responsibility of 

the individual registrants and NOT covered by the LHS/VHHS Thundercats.   The Thundercats activity fee 

includes a USA Fencing “non-competitive” license for team season.  An upgrade from non-competitive to 

“competitive” status can be purchased using the following link. USFA Membership info: 

https://www.usafencing.org/membership 

 

WHAT IS CRIMSON BLADES FENCING CLUB? 
This is a year round fencing club that meets at the Centre Club in Libertyville IL.   This club includes area 

fencers from Chicago metro area. Both Crimson Blades and Thundercats fencing clubs are supported by 

LHS-VHHS Fencing Foundations (501c).  Thundercats members may also pursue additional instruction and 

practice sessions at Centre Club in Libertyville with a monthly membership or drop in fee through Crimson 

Blades.    

 

WHAT IS USA FENCING? 

This is the national governing body for the sport of fencing in the United States.  USA Fencing is affiliated 

with the (FIE), the international federation for fencing.  The mission of USA Fencing is to develop fencers 

to achieve international success and to administer and promote the sport in the United States.   For more 

information visit: www.usafencing.org 

 

 

https://www.usafencing.org/membership
http://usfencing.org/


Online Resources: 
Thundercats and Crimson Blades club websites 

www.crimsonblades.org 

www.thundercats128.org 
 

Articles/ Blogs about fencing 

www.betterfencer.com  

fencing.net is the primary message board for the U.S. fencing community.  The site also features blogs, 

training articles, gear guides, and merchandise. 

 

Online vendors for fencing gear 

www.absolutefencinggear.com 

www.thefencingpost.com 

 

 

YouTube tutorials about the different fencing weapons: 

 

What is Foil? 

 

What is Epee? 

 

What is Sabre?     
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